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ABOUT US Lazaro Milton was born in Havana, Cuba 
in 1935. Lazaro graduated from Havana 
University with a degree as a civil engineer in 
1959. After receiving his degree Lazaro left 
Cuba in 1961 to pursue a life and career in  
the United States.

Having worked briefly as an engineer, Lazaro 
followed his entrepreneurial instincts. He 
moved on to construction and established 
his own construction company in Miami, FL 
in 1964.  Throughout his career Lazaro has 
excelled as a business man and has built a 
reputation for honesty and professionalism.  
He has been an active member of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers as well  
as the American Concrete Institute.  

Lazaro Milton, President

After graduating from Belen Jesuit Preparatory 
School, Alex continued his education pursuing 
a Bachelors Degree in Civil Engineering from 
Cornell University. In 1990 Alex earned his 
Masters Degree in Civil Engineering from 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
School of Construction Management. In 1992 
Alex obtained the State of Florida General 
Contractors License.

Since 1990 Alex has served as Vice President 
and COO of Milton Construction; Alex has 
handled over 42 projects with an estimated 
volume of well over $226 Million dollars with the 
largest project being valued at over $36 Million. 
 

Also having graduated from Belen Jesuit 
Preparatory School in Miami, Maurice pursued his 
degree in engineering at the University of Florida. 
While attending the University of Florida he was 
a member of the Alpha Lambda Delta Honor 
Society. Maurice graduated near the top of his 
class in 1992. After graduating from the University 
of Florida, Maurice went on to obtain the State of 
Florida General Contractors License.

Since 1992 Maurice has served as Vice-President 
and Senior Project Manager. Maurice has overseen 
numerous projects including: Sunset Gardens, 
F.I.U. Residence Hall, Shoma Office Centre, South 
Beach Marriot, Coco Walk Expansion, Victor Hotel, 
Alhambra Grand Plaza,  Lofts at Mayfair, and 1300 
Ponce De Leon Condominium.  

Alex Milton, Vice President & COO

Maurice Milton, Vice President
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Established in 1965, Milton Construction is a family owned company, now into its 
second generation. For over forty years Milton Construction has strived to create a 
reputation of honesty and professionalism in helping developers and owners meet their 
financial goals.

Milton Construction has experience with the various municipalities of Miami-Dade and 
Broward County, including Coral Gables, City of Miami, Miami Beach, and Pembroke 
Pines, as well as in the Caribbean.

Belen Jesuit Preparatory School
West Miami, Florida
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EXPERIENCE
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Our mission statement at Milton Construction is:

v To help developers and owners realize their  
    dreams and bring their projects to fruition.

v To help drive the design process by providing  
    accurate cost information to developers and their  
    design teams.

v To provide the best personal service to help guide  
    developers and owners through the construction  
    process.

v To be personally involved in every step of the  
    construction process.

San Lorenzo Condominium
Miami, Florida

Shoma Office Building
Doral, Florida
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CAPABILITIES Milton Construction has a wide range of 
experience in various types of construction and 
development including:

v  Hotels 
v  Condominiums 
v  High, mid, and low-rise apartment buildings 
v  Institutional work such as banks and schools 
v  Warehouses and supermarkets 
v  Hi-end residential 
v  And office developments including tenant build outs

Milton Construction has a broad range of 
knowledge in various technical aspects of 
construction including:

v  Architectural exposed concrete 
v  Reinforced concrete and masonry 
v  Post-tension structures 
v  Pre-cast and pre-fabricated joist systems 
v  Curtain wall systems 
v  Plaza deck waterproofing systems 
v  Chill water, cooling towers and split mechanical systems 
v  Coastal seawalls, rip-rap and other marine facilities 
v  And deep foundation dewatering

Milton Construction’s experience includes new 
construction and restoration of existing and 
historic buildings.

Other services offered by Milton Construction 
include:

v  Pre-construction budgeting 
v  Advice on design team selection 
v  Plan reviews 
v  Value engineering of existing plans 
v  Cost control 
v  Field testing 
v  And material selections

Milton Construction is one of the best contractors for dealing with the 
planning and logistics involved in site dewatering.

v  We have experience in dewatering operations for basement construction in coastal 
sandy areas and rocky urban areas. Each one provides different and unique challenges to be 
solved with individualized solutions.

v  Our experience in well-point systems, re-injection, deep well water disposal, secant wall 
systems, barrier wall systems, foundation systems, perimeter waterproofing systems and 
materials will insure that your project starts off right from the ground up.

v  Whether your basement is 5 feet or 15 feet deep, encompasses an entire city block or is 
constrained by adjacent structures, Milton Construction can put it in and keep it dry.

Milton Construction is fully bonded and insured.
v  We can bond individual projects to $60 Million 
v  Our bonding line runs to over $100 Million worth of work.

Mayfair Lofts
Coconut Grove, Florida
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MANAGEMENT Milton Construction’s 
upper management 
consists of licensed 
general contractors and 
professional engineers. 
This team of trained and 
experienced professionals 
gives the firm an enhanced 
ability to solve the multitude 
of issues arising during the 
planning and construction 
of every project.

The firm’s history has 
given its management 
experience building under 
the toughest construction 
codes in the United 
States, including high 
velocity wind zones. This 
experience provides 
important assistance 
to the firm’s clients. An 
extensive knowledge 
of local codes and loan 
procedures allows the 
firm to work closely with 
both civic officials and 
lending institutions.

Altos de Miami Condominiums
Miami, Florida
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Milton Construction strives to develop a high level 
of communication with all interested parties involved 
in each project. To accomplish this, the firm places 
special focus on personal involvement by the principals, 
value added engineering, and attention to detail. 

Milton Construction recognizes that the firm’s 
responsiveness and the availability of upper level 
management can prove crucial during a project’s 
financing and developmental phases. Management 
works as a team promoting open and accessible lines 
of communication to make the process easier and 
more efficient.

Minorca Condominiums
Coral Gables, Florida

Alhambra Grand Plaza
Coral Gables, Florida
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VALUE ADDED 
ENGINEERING
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Milton Construction stands ready to provide its knowledge, expertise and energy to 
help our clients prosper.

From site work and pouring foundation to custom and highly crafted interior finishes, 
Milton Construction consistently applies its time tested principals for successfully 
completing each project as their clients demand and their architects envisioned.

South Beach Marriott
Miami Beach, Florida

Victor Hotel
Miami Beach, Florida
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ATTENTION 
TO DETAIL
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Nautica
Miami Beach, Florida

Vistas
Miami Beach, Florida

Montserrat
Miami, Florida

Lofts at South Beach
Miami Beach, Florida
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Douglas Cove
Miami, Florida

FEATURED 
PROJECTS
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Cocowalk
Coconut Grove, Florida

Blue Riviera
Miami, Florida
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Sunset Gardens Community
Kendall, Florida



South Beach Marriott
Miami Beach, Florida


